Education & Career Planning Software

What is SIGI3
SIGI3 helps students and other job seekers create a career plan that's right for them.
SIGI3 integrates self-assessment with in-depth and up-to-date career information that is
easy to use and provides students and adults with a realistic view of the best educational
and career options for their future success.
SIGI3 helps each user examine key motivators and matches work-related values,
interests, and skills to educational and career pathways. Individuals explore a range of
options based on their personal choices.

A Penetrating Personal Analysis
What's most important? Making money? Improving society? Status? Personal
fulfillment? With SIGI3 career planning software, it's up to the individual. There are no
right or wrong answers. Only SIGI3 helps each user examine key motivators and
matches work-related values, interests, and skills to educational and career pathways.
Individuals explore a range of options based on their personal choices.

A Process Made Dazzlingly Simple
SIGI3 takes the confusion out of career and educational planning. Straightforward
instructions and logical sequencing enable users to work independently, right from the
start. Students and job seekers work through the program at their own pace, moving
steadily toward their goals. They can follow the recommended sequence or simply
access relevant sections.

SIGI3 will help you:
Clarify your work-related values
Search and create a list of occupations based on:
• values, interests, and work skills
• technical cluster in high school
• major field of study in college
Obtain up-to-date information and printouts on hundreds of occupations
Determine education and training requirements for each occupation
Put your career plan into action
SIGI3 is a comprehensive, up-to-date educational and career planning program.
It helps you pinpoint your career options based on your interests, values, and
education.
It searches and creates printouts of occupational information with critical major and
education requirements.
It includes links to the best educational and career planning Web sites.
It also features college and graduate school selectors to help you make the best
match.
Benefits
Access 24/7 from any PC on or off-campus
Self-directed, flexible, and easy-to-use. You take charge of your own career
decision making. Use the program all at once or a section at a time. Come back as
often as you like. Try different scenarios and choices until it feels right.
Saves your work in SIGI3 for your future use.
Saves you money, time, and energy. SIGI3 takes the guesswork and frustration
out of career and educational planning by providing an easy step-by-step process.

Directions for Accessing SIGI 3
Click on the link to your left, entitled Sigi 3 to get started. You will need your CSU
student ID #. Create a password that is easy to remember. SIGI saves your work
and you can return to the program at any time. At minimum, complete the values,
interests and activities sections, research your career options. Print out your results
and schedule an appointment to meet with a career counselor to discuss your results.
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